former and could see it more clearly and reliably. Further more, they could localize as accurately with monopolar recordings as they could with bipolar. Even if a perfectly quiet reference could not be found one could always be found that was quiet enough to provide a better view than no reference, particularly during sleep recordings. Sixteen years after their first monopolar recordlnqs'itney published the first volume of the second edition of their ATLAS OF ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY. It was based exclusively on monopolar recordings.
There are still many electroencephalographers who believe that if they cannot see an abnormality turned upside down, it is not real. However, the American Electroencephalographic Society at last acknowledged that monopolar recording is useful. They ruled that both methods, bipolar and monopolar, are necessary." In so doing they doubled the time required for an inherently very time consuming (and paper consuming) technique.
Further respectability has been leant to monopolar recording by the fact that it is used almost exclusively for evoked potentials and also for recording Grey Walter's "expectancy wave." A small, but distinguished, group of outstanding electroencephalographers around the world continued to prefer monopolar recordings for their own work. Most major atlases and publications intended for teaching purposes feature monopolar recordings. v
